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An unidentified man tell from the 10th
Street parking garage Wednesday. The man
was rushed to the hospital at 6:15 p.m. by
paramedics on the scene.
San Jose Police, University Police, paramedics and Sari Jose Fire Department units
were on the site.
It was uncertain whether the man jumped.
He fell from the second or fourth floor of the
10th Street parking garage. Police dispatches
indicated his mother had called and
expressed concern to San Jose police.
Neither San Jose police nor University
police would comment on this case.
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Women’s rape prevention instructor Mel HeBert, who has a five degree
black belt in Filipino Kuntao, gently puts Yohon Banks through some
moves. HeBert demonstrated self-defense techniques to students In the
Student Union as part of National Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week.
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Herbert teaches women’s rape prevention classes at the YWCA at 375
S. Third Street. Classes start November 4, and are held Monday and
Wednesday nights at 6:30 - 8 p.m. Registration Information can be
obtained by calling 295-4011.
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Racism lies in everyday life

Experience opens
eyes to prejudice

11,ST-(---;ThEGYI
tALTTING?
ovT HMV?

One of the promoters of the
party kept finding me in the bar
and asking me how much fun I
was having. Then he pulled out a
camera and started snapping photos of me with my Asian fnends,
lie said I’ll be in next month’s
newsletter.
If I had felt any more like a
token, someone could have inserted me into one of the video games
that were upstairs.
The point is that no one blatantly went out of their way to make
me feel uncomfortable, but I was
definitely treated differently than
the others who were there.
The friend I went with was
laughing at whatever uncomfortable feelings I had. "Well, this is
what it’s like sometimes for me
when I go into a bar and I’m the
only Asian," he said. "Yes, we do
live in a multi-cultural area, but try
driving for 10 minutes outside any
metropolis and go into a bar. This
is what it’s like for me."
That statement made me flash
back to a couple of years ago.
I used to live in Santa Barbara
where a lot of the downtown environment is predominantly white.
I remember being in an Irish
pub during a rugby tournament at
UCSB with friends of mine and
alniut 200 rugby players. These
athletes were drunk and chanting
"We are warriors," at the top of
their lungs, but I felt no discomfort at all in that environment.
What about someone who was not
white?
If there were any members of a
milieu-4y group in that Irish pub I
was at two years ago, I now know
how uncomfortable they MUM
have’ felt.
I think every white person on
the planet should see what it is like
In try to be socially interactive
when you are not in the majority.
But, keep in mind that if you do
eXpefilliellt. as I have, you will mot
get a complete sense of what it is
like because for us, the experiment ends when the night is over.
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Believing in the word of Jesus
can free you from homosexuality
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boss at one time and eventually
(Aldoa ing lesbian whit. instill’s.
It ssas in college though, that
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gills loud it Satali, a student len
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ity attraction for women," said
Paulk, who at the suggestion of a
gay counselor joined the college
gay/ lesbian groin!).
But, after a mtiple of meetings,
she would have a pierc irig thcnight:
1 here is something wrong with this
hlestyle. Though heartbroken by
die statement that shattord her
(hymns col finding happiness with a
female life -partner, she turned to
God.
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Paulk said of her sexual relationship. "But, along with some satisfaction came «onviction, deception
and emotional instability."
Filially, after three months of
resisting God she prayed a very
limiest prayer: "IA ircl, yo /II klIOW
111e11 1 really enjoy this lifestyle., but
I want you to be my first love. I
nerd your help. 1 need you to
c flange my heart."
The prayer marked a maim
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but it addresses one of the most
controversial topics today, "Can
the homosexual Ix. changed?"
An
to many the answer is
110. But, the truth is "yes," and this
can be done by building a relationship with lesits Christ and letting
ii lull heaf the underlying moot
issuesos Patilk does. In (order to
be delivered from her lesbian
lifestyle, Paulk gets to know Christ
better than anyone she knows and
allows him to become the most
Unpin-tam pose on in her life.
And God provided 11 /1- a 9/11 ill
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is time that white people disItcover what life is like on the
other side of the coin - as a
minority.
The only time Caucasians usually find themselves in a minority
group is when they tell others that
they are a Bob Dole campaign supporter. But, this past weekend I
found out what it is like to be the
different person in a room full of
people.
I went to a party in an Asian
club in San Francisco Friday night
where I was the only white person
in the place who was not working
security. This experience gave me
a sense of what it must be like for a
member of a minority to enter a
social function that is full of white
people.
For the first time in my life I wii..s
able to relate to Whoopi
Goldberg.
While
traveling
through
Australia, Whoopi once said that it
was hard to find another black
person around because everyone
she saw was white. When she finally did spot another black woman,
she immediately tried to track her
down.
"I frit like a raisin in milk," she
said.
At this Asian club Friday night, I
felt like a vanilla-flavored Tic-Far
in banana pudding.
When I approached the door
Iii this club with a couple of
friends, who were Asian, I could
tell from the reactions of the white
bouncers that I was a bit "special."
The bouncers started telling Me
about how much ohm I was going
to have inside. "D(nO worry, chide.
You’ll have a good time," one of
them told me.
Never before has a bouncer
tried to coax Me lino entering a
bar with "happy thoughts." I knew
I was being handled differently.
I felt rverylunly’s ryes on me
when I entered the bar. l’stially
this would either be a huge «nth (fence brnost or a sign that ins hail
was on lire, but I discovered ’wooTraphagen is a Spartan Daily
ple were staring because I was the Stall KM".
only blond-haired gin in the bar

-Icarus Viewpoint
Johnson viewpoint
has inaccuracies

As the only ftfliale 1111 a skilled
craft position at San loose State, I
note with some faint holm Dan
Johnson’s !own of
t. ’22 pledging efforts to) provide women and
minorities with naming to enable
them to move int() craf t postilions
his letter, 1111%11111, leAS(’S 1 /Ill
VeIN
1.1111 1111111 111.1111111.
While he mire( tly states that
women and mint in tiles "o often Ihne
non had
t’s’, Ito .114,1(.111i( eships
and training," he scomewhat nulistll
tIlts the question win( ii his’ then
refers to "the three-ni-lotir-vear
apprentu eship plow anis that traditionally have inepated people
Ion skilled nacles ositions."
The fat u is that die maim its oil
the males who 11( old unit! postilions
Al SIM’ have not gone till tough "a
applentit eship
plow aiii." %lost tot these turn
let eked ton -the -polo training %Oil( Ii
11.1%e to lead Ito let lassili( anions 111
11.111. 1111411 111( kv enough to won is lu
lobs I outside the mime:sits whit II
woe. o «allied in lieu col formal
apptentneship pro1)41,1111. 111111111,
FA( 111111% 1/W11 job postings th.tt
state i tetplireltirtid fin "pout
!CVO Skull equivalent it
at (pined throligh c ollipletion tot
an
apprentit eship iun ( twain "
Malys who 1 111(iiild have this equivalent tint ough outside lobs naditionally dosed to women ale again
(11111111g 111/111 A 11.1S 111.111 14111.11
plas mg field
1 hole is Mottling the pteVeills
the 1 111%11 sitv horn doWngratling
pinnies-lest.’ positions to a towel
l.isslhiianon so that Mallen have A
Ilan( Ir ill 11,110111e competitive.
And, before ohitItions Ale Made
that this will reStilt in "les% 911,11’- Martha 0.0 itinell
1’1rd women and mini): mes hying vlia tin shop
hired," let me inform Von that
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li111 h wits done fllr A white male in
the plumbing shop, lie was round
111 in qualified kir a Plumber I and
is position WAS downgraded for
%CAI 1111’ training at the end of
wins ii time Inc was reclassified.
low do I know? BeCaliSe this Man
had the integrity and ’axial con serene e to give me copies of his
SIM’ peril nmel dope-nutrias sillhat
I I mild win my Equal Employment
Oppoitimity charge. against this
11111%1’1SM III 19147. As lot ’Sir.
lolinsooll’s nem-ration (of targeted
le« tilting (tutted( In It) women and
minor ilirs. the it tunnn is Who the
ilepar tinetit ointititirs to hire:
With Ille ext troll, on of the three
women un die ( tistodial depart 1111111, 11Ir %II« C111111 (A11(11(1.41r%
hiss’ been all males, and largely
white males.
Hie tut ilitilient Minya( II for
30-tlaN and fill-41.11 trinnot.trv I" isilu ins win( in Ju ilium in states "was
extended 1(1(1111v" Was dile Ito the
tat i that I went tipslail 5 and
Ill u trusted n11111141 postings ot
!hive (Los Dial I inisislentiv result
III ,111-111.11e .11/1/111.1111S, 11 111110111V
1111’ 1I 1111th tor I elativtS of already
oiiip1( osed males I note that Nit,
johns. on fails to give me. or redit for
this
Lastly, it is not enough to till of
handful ()I
c raft positions
with females arid then aband(111
111r111 111 A WI /1 k1)1,4«. In whin h they
ate sexually harassed, subjected
teprateclly t() por 111441 el 1/11%.,
1 11 /1111 11111 limn aris meaningful
[him( paucity Three women ill
1...1( !hoes have recently filed A
gm levant ti asking the dendrtment
iii old a seminal on sexual harassment. We await a dec isn’t) by Mr.
lohnson to sin ow dial lila written
toltintintirtil is Mort. than WoirdS.
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Ophilon Page Polldes

All Spartan Daily readers are encouraged to express themselves on he Opinion page with a Letter to the Editor, which
shc,uld be 500 words or leas
Letters or viewpoints must be typed and may be
soul in the Letters to the Editor box at the Spartan Dally office
in Dwight Perm Hall. roan 205
*taxed to WE 924-3237 or
smelled to the Spanan Daily Opinion Pape Editor. School of
Journalism and Mass Communications. San lose Stites
University. One Waohfrreton Square. San lose. CA. 951994140
SubMiSMons become the property of the Sperm Daily and
may he edited for clarity, grornmw, libel and langft
flohoollulloos Ina oessialo flo mobort mom ahensa.
obese oasollor. oleodlowo sod imfor.
1111Notiolo
avow W mod ams she ossomoos of Os
S,.1 Deaf eaNsvii. all las Ina
iraatishea opinions and advertisements do not mew/10
reflect the Memo( the Syrian Daily. the School of Iambi,’
and Mass Communications or SISU.
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All the gossip that’s fit to print

FRIDAY
habbat dinner; call for place
and time: Susan 358-3636 ext.
47

Weekly Calendar
Students’ Club
Membership Rlits; Free for
members, $5 for non-members; II a.m.-2 p.m.; 138Q, pit
across from Event Center; call
Huy 289-1463
Campus Democrats
Meeting with Mike Honda.,
Mate A.ssembly Candid:Ate; 3
p.m.; Sweeney Hall. room 315;
call Darren 3641243
Catholic Campus Ministry
.1/atly MASS; 12:05-12:30 p.m.
*Bible Study; 45 p.m.; John
XXIII Center (across from
SJSU Theater); call Fr. Dave
938-1610
SJSU Counseling Services
Tapestry: Building a Sense of
Community; noon-I p.m.;
Administration
Building,
room 269
Student California Teachers’
Association
School district panel speaks on
job openings within their districts; noon -I p.m.; Sweeny
I WI, room 414; call Lizza 3691370
The Arab Student Club
Meeting;
12:30-1:30 p.m.;
Council- Chambers; Student
Union; call 354-4965

Society
of
Professional
Journalists
Decision making meeting; I
p.m.; 1/BH 209; call ROWCItil
286-7193
Black Student Union
(:eneral meeting; 6-7
Allen Hall lounge; call lecily
924-6229.
Chicano Conunencement
Meeting for graduating seniors
and volunteers; 6 p.m.; Chicano
Walquist
Resource Center,
library North; call Maggie 6317699
Campus Crusade for Christ
Nightlife - Weekly meeting; 8
p.m.; Washington Square Hall,
room 207: call Ruth 7-2729
SJSU Counseling Services
Tapestry: Building a sense of
noon-I
tommunity;
p.m.;
Administration building, room
Prevention Education Program
Center
*National collegiate alcohol
awareness week
q :Ames; 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Ice cream social; 11 a.m.; 7th
Street plaza; call Harriet 9245945
Student Occupational Therapy
Association (S.O.TA.)
Dessert Social; 4 pin.; Central
Classroom building, room 209:
call Rebecca (510) 373-6202

(a
NativeEagle
Spirit
American student organization)
Meeting; 6:30 p.m.; Montalvo
room, Student Union; call
Shelby 896-2283

Celtic Heritage Club
Guest speaker: Joel Thieriault
- Scottish Gaelic; 8 p.m.;
Pacheco room, Student Union;
call Marla 365-9718

Spartan Christian Fellowship
Noon;
Revival
meeting;
Student
room,
Pacheco
Union; call Lindell 267-5787

Chicano Resource Center Open
House Committee
Brown Bag Social #4; noon -1
p.m.; Chicano Resource Center;
call Yolanda 9242707

.
The Listening Hour
MSC Percus.sion Ensemble,
featuring Tyler Dempsey;
Music
p.m.;
12:30-1:15
Building Concert I lall; call
924-4631

Miss Black and Gold Pageant
Alpha Phi Alpha Fralernity, Inc.;
Contestant deadline is Oct. 25;
can Sherida 287-3509

Chinese Campus Fellowship
Picnic; ’2:30 to 5 p.m.; In front
of Joe West Hall; call Jane 2252224.
L D. S. Students’ Association
Vietnamese cultural awareness, all welcome - free
lunch; 12:30 p.m.; San Jose
Institute, 66 South 7th Street;
286-3313.
San Jose Folk Dance Club
Inef folk dancing (Balkan Sc
Israeli); 8-10 p.m.; Spartan
Complex, room 89; call
Mildred 293-1302
SJSU Counseling Services
Gay, lesbian, bisexual group; 34:30 p.m.; Mm 269
Muslim Student Association
(MM)
Meeting; 1-2 p.m.; Almaden
room, Student Union; call
Ashral 2241475
School of Music and Dance
Friday’s dance; 2-3:20 p.m.;
Washington Square Hall.
room 204; call Prof. Fred
Matthews 924-5941
Golden Key Honor Society
New membership deadline for
mailing; call Alethea 761-9592
Chicano Resource Center
Open House Committee
Brown hag so, ial #5; noon -I
Resoune
Chicano
p.m.;
Center, call Yolanda 924-2707
Miss Black and Gold Pageant
Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc.; ( :ontestan t deadline; call
Sherida 287-1509
KSJS Radio
Fundraiser, call 924-4545

!Sperm (Souk is free!!! And .evailatele
seuticnie, tit idly St si.dt asap. ie.
Weis l’ireellinr is noon, ditty ettere
berfoir in this Anon Feerms.evelinhir
be. teemed
ail)111I?0/
en AWRY lor spier trenevoirs

KSJS Radio
Fundraiser; call 921-4545
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Pope takes it easy
VATICAN CITY (Al’) - Pope John Paul II canceled his regular Wednesday audience while he
recovers from an appendectomy, appearing ills’ eacl
at his window to wave and offer a few wilds ot
thanks to pilgrims in St. Peter’s Square.
Doctors had recommended the 76-year-old pope
slow down a bit to speed his recovery from the (S t.
8 operation.
The Vatican announced he would resume his
public activity Sunday with a Mass in St. Peter’s.

Rapper Knight jailed
LOS ANGELES (Al’) - Rap record producer
Marion "Suge" Knight wasjailed on charges of siolating probation by failing to submit to drug tests.
A hearing that could result in his probation
being revoked was set for Nov. 15.
The 30-year-old president of Death Row Records
drove the car in which Tupac Shakur was shot to
death last month.
Knight was placed on probation last year after
pleading no contest to assaulting two aspiring rappers at a Hollywood recording studio.
Knight surrendered on Tuesday, four (lays after
an arrest warrant was issued.

Tyson hunts for lion loophole
NVARREN, Ohio (Al’) - Don’t count Mike Tyson
out yet.
The heavyweight chaitip asked a court Tuesday to
overrule a zoning board that refused to let him
keep lit ins and tigers on his vslate.
Zoning officials held that the animals would vio-

late an o,diii,iiiie agaiiist (hinge’ ous pets. As a
result, us ii had 1,I irulos, a tiger cub believed to
be living on the estate about 40 miles from
( leveland.
’Wet e’ seeking %al i.l11( V iii per mit Iiiiii to keep
iii his farm
his white tiger in his little
thou," said his laws et James F. Sheets. "Ife’s building a very ilk e hit Aim for it - nicer th.th a /oo."

Murray meets Mrs. Dole
NEW NY /It K AP) - Bill \lilt it and first ladyhopeful Eli,,,) ii ii IS le’ clashed Nionday on the
streets of New Volk: limo a limo.
After actor Mon is ’5 appe.u.uk e on AR( ’.’s "(loud
the mot, a carte carrying
Morning Amei ii 1.
Republic an presidential t liallei ’ger Rob Dole’s wile,
who had just finished an Intel view for the same
show, rail intol1finia’s
Mrs. I)ole. who ssasn’t in the vein( le that sit 111k
Min las ’s, jumped out of het cu 1,, !nate sin eselyone was OK. ’Filere Welt. 1111 iiqui ics. Hien she
handed It11111.1VS drivel .1 1)01e-Kettip campaign
card and swot off to I-11111 tip with her mot, ti tile.
1111111.
N11111 as tv.1,111 ill Ilisi111110.1f
1111. III( iclitit 1.1111 Monil.k doting
N1111-1.1%
an appeai
e in "live 11’itli Regis 8.: Kathie I .re,"
where he talked about his stalling tole in .1 new
I omedy. -Larger *I kin life," due out Nov. I.
"Maybe she’s going lor the Rit hard Petty vote,"
Nliiiiis said at the shots., tele, ring to the t (lived
NAM :AR driver
hitside the studio. Slur" as showed If the
repot ted (lent mid joked, "I was an mule( ided %liter
until now."
Holding up the business c aid given to him tit
If ansbodv. has Ain’
u-cpu iii damages, Murray
ti Alit troubles todas, i all hi, tit

Dalai Lama speaks
SINA5111
Flan(
lisr11
- ’Ube Dalai 14111:1
(31illa Oil Wednesday ill "i ohm al
genii( itie" in Tibet, litil reasset led his desire to negotiate with
China over the region’s Intuit.
In an addirss to the Faiii1151111
Parliament Ititrigit Alan s 111111Illt 11111(11 S1)111111,11 4%11111
said Tibetan% al
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Family Fertility Centerlie:
Open To Helping An
iii’ ’finple Bring A Child

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA?

This World?
Families of all backgrounds
and natitutalities need your help.

Donate Eggs!

If s,lito are between the Ages ’.1 21
and 28. you may la. eligible b.
d,,nati. ’mil- egge ithr.iiiith a painless. S wcial:
I T. minute procethire
Need Asian Donors.
guithid
Fl.
Call
Christina today at :
Pn%ate and erinfith-ntial. $2500
-Upend phn.. paid egg floatation
-800-939-OVUM(6886)
related
(510) 210-9745

Si

Do you use an inhaler to
help you breathe?
Earn up to $500.00 in 6
weeks (Ages 12-65)

Participate In an Asthma investigational Research Study
vrdts can be before %voile or school
CALL TODAY: 1.800.742.7846 or 408.553.0709
ALLERGY & ASTHMA ASSOCIATES OF SANTA CL4RA VALLEY
RESEARCH CENTER
4155 Moorpark Ave Suite 6, San Jose, CA 95117 (corner oh Moorpark & Saratoga)
Ow 25 years conductag chnrcal ?nal remparch studresfor allerge5S asrhma
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Tobias Wolff presents new novel at SJSU

Purdy’s
Corner

Atuuerii iii NI al n I (19S1

.1101
let 11011 01 s11011,1011es SieSel.11
books in this oller non
’IS 011

By Yuki Werleinet yr

Sporun Mar Sufi Writer

lima( refs win, anemia n futile Is wish to em ape what this hose
heen, at ordingtri
reiii

lolnas Wolff, author of first -selling 111eflitilf,
will read from his latest WOlk of
lii tion, -1 lie Night in Question . ..al Werfritsdas, ()i I.’ill at 7:10
pin in the Engineeting Building
Auditorium.
Wolff will also pain( ipate in a

Signs of Fall

’Biography, ’annals 199h
After wit( lung gears, Wolff
wrote the nosella, "Die 11,11 ii, ks
l’i841 and won the
’1
Faulkner .v.,at .1 lot In Min.
For his pi used lit Si memoir,
Vollf W011.1
-This fitiN’s
Whiting W’riters. Au,aid and a
r ash pri/e of $2.",,utin I his
humorous and melau i. Ii, ls portrait. as des. t ’bed in tut lent
Biography, was made into a film
in Vet :land shut led Robe’
DeNrio and Ellen Bar kin.
Wolff has re«ned 1111111111/11S
giants,
vw11.is the Rea AW.11(1
h,i lie Short Sim% in I Ml hi

«msersation with all ;111(11e111
0111 hursday, (*)ui 3 I at 12 ::in

p.m. in the Engineering Building
Auditorium. Roth events ale free
and opera to the juiiiulu.
1 he Night in QIIVS111/11 is Volff
first r oiler 11011 of short stories III
incur alai] a (lec adv. In I 4 smiles, this AMC:Ran master of
short fir tion illuminates
"moments of ter ogiii/able Until
Iroin unexpe. lid

Ins sigi iii, cult
ilit shinti 1101s

V11.11,11, It« 011111Ig
St )10111011, professor .if English at
tin I muiSirsut’, iuf 1.11111/a.
VS0111’S 110010. 11.1%e
Fated into 1110Ie 111.111 I u lure

1. You don’t drink as much
liquid, but you pee more
often
2. You discover the fireplace
in your apartment is fake.
3. You learn there is dog
poop in the pretty pile of
dead leaves after you leap
into them.
4. You find all of your winter
clothes from last year are out
of date.

Ii it:iitii II lu ii,

a, all Mt hi,: iii."
Wolff was born on Pine 14,
1’1’17/, III Birmingham, ALL
WaS grimed in Current Biography
as saving, "You’re 0III%
011«,
V011’11 he 1 I ail 1101 Ill 111/ sshi,it

gnaw’s.
Ile IN eived the St. I.awrtin r
Award tor fir min III l’i82 for In
the Garden of the North

5. The onslaught of annoying
commercials
Christmas
begins (in September).

%on like thong, %Vila! I like doing

6. You forget to buy
Halloween candy for the
neighbor kids, and they egg
your car.

is writing shot I stories "

Vintage Clothing of the 50’s, 60’s, 70’s
HALLOWEEN Costumes
,r-s-N4
s

7. You see pumpkins splattered on the road.

Ili% I /IS( :(

OON
70

8. Fleas take over your dog,
cat and home
9. Your plans to make this
summer the summer of a lifetime never got off the
ground.

1630 W. San Carlos 287-5876
M -F 11-6 Sat. 11-7 Sun. 12-6

10. You get a flu shot to keep
healthy and it makes you feel
sick.

Customized
T-Shirts!
SO Ts

25 Ts

s’.

!a.m.,.

100 Ts

I itlingti

11. The towel you use all
week never dries out completely and smells moldy by
day three.

s7.09 $5.64 $4.92
Eacts
Each

Saicb.

’ASTI

AITORDAILEI
LAM
Prices quoted are for a one color print ore
white 100A cotton Hanes Beef-xi -Ts:. Tax
not included.
fax (408) 988-0788

artwork!
2301 Ca

Ugly Americans ’Fly’ gets swatted

408) 988-3351

eludes 1
hour free

Ih Julie ilksi

Cl I?UR? GRAPIC!
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Every Monday at Willow Glen’s
Alma Bowl
$1.00 Per Game $1.00 Shoe Rental
$1.00 Draft Beer $1.00 Well Drinks
$1.00 Hot Dog
$1.00 Fries
Students - Employees - Alumni
Boosters - Teachers
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San lose State University Theatre
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November I. 2, 7, 8, 9 at 7 pm
969 Park Avenue San Jose, CA 95126
408.293.7660 Fax 408.293.7685
Catalog Available $1000
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<her 20 Smoothie Flavors
’Full Espresso Dar
Caffg Zucco
’Italian Sodas
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’Salads and Pastries
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CHINESE CUISINE-FOOD TO GO
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Get a FREE smoothie or
coffee drink when you buy one
e
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aaaaa hath Stall N.eler

November 6a1 I pm
Box Offk e 408.924.4555
This upon is good for up to 2 tickets
at the suet la! Kit e of $5.00 each.
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Everyone should
‘Get on the bus’

Upcoming
Events
October 24 Jimmy Eat
World lit the Usual 400 S
First St , San Jose
October 25

Harry Dean

the Agenda.
399 S. First St., San Jose,

Stanton
By Christine Ann Bacas
Spartan Daily SMIT Writer
The Million Man March was an
historic event that inspired
African -Americans to make positive and significant changes in
society. Spike Lee’s film "Get on
the bus," about a group of men’s
journey to the March, seems destined to do the same.
Although Lee’s tenth feature
film might easily be dismissed as
propaganda for racial inequality,
the film is a compelling and
poignant story that is much more
about people who snuggle to overcome the bitterness that divides
them, than of the actual March
itself
Starring an impressive cast,
which includes, Ossie Davis, Andre
Braugher, Roger Guenveur Smith,
Isaiah Washington, Charles S.
Dutton, and Richard Belzer, the
movie takes place in South
Central, LA., where 13 Al ricanAmerid an men take a 72-1
road trip to Washington D.C.
Confined together on the bus
for three days, the men are forded
II) confront their diffeiend es and
take on the harrowing task of creating unity. Lee dares to address
controversial themes dealing with
the Million Man March and the
divei sin- within the black commu-

nity that is rarely. acknowledged.
The most compelling per hammier was by Ossie Davis, is
plays Jeremiah, the father figine
and spiritual leader of the group.
Davis offers words of wisdom to
the problem -plagued group and
adds a bit of humor to the sometimes tense atmosphere.
A significant theme in the film
is the issue of interracial individuals and their place in the black
community. Roger Guenveur
Smith stars as Gary, the son of a
black father and a white mother.
Smith gives an outstainling performance as a cop who aspires to end
the violence in the streets. Smith
must come. to terms with himself
and with people who want him to
choose between the blat k and
white culture.
Andre Braughei and Isaiah
Washington give equally intense
pet formances. Bit aughei is unto: gettable as a pretentious, aspiring
ad tor who constantly beiates
homosexuals. Washington is d
vim irig is the stereotype al flamof
ing go 111.111 W110 is 111C
Braughei ’s i iclic ide. Iliere
plentv If it.pie al ga% pkes. iiiii
Washington was suit esstul ui
depicting the emotional snuggle
and doubled hardship 4)1 being
black and gay
The pare of the movie is slow

and sometimes drawn out in .1
documentary-type- mannet, but
what it lacks in spont.ultio iimole
than makes up fin in substance.
Lee did not overlook the issue of
exe furling women in the Mate b.
Several scenes in the movie
address the issue from both the
%vermeil’s and tutu ’s pet spec live.
()tie of the highlights 01 1111.
1111/%3C NILS R1E11.1111 Belzer’s perilr
!HAM(’ iLS a Jewish bus driel ssiicc
is leSp011Sible 1(.1 (hiving the incii
tel D.C. Hr is fore ed to iv-evaluate
his racial d ocivic nous and decide.
whether he tan county’ his be-lie-is
long enough to drive the nit -ti tic
an event organized In Louis
FaxI akhan, whom he behest.%) is
the gicatest anti-sentite in the
"Get on the Ims" is one- ot the
best in, JCS Illetude’ (1111 this
Ni if 0111% (1( ICS It lee 01101
11111)1/111:1111V%ellt Ill .111t-l-te eil hi..101%, Nit
ji (1(1)1( is, is 1111
.11111 sec 1111,11,11t.N.S. ill( list’s I/1 men battling

sot ien’s gi cales1 pi( ihlym., and
cc knowledge’s rime is 11,1 C.110, and
final 11111,r1.
In it ci II1IIINW1/011
laNhil/11, the ending is power f til
Hill tinespee led. It w, till,1 be neat
Is impossible to walk awav ti.""
this film feeling less than amazing
Is enthealled .uid

Jazz takes over
the Bay Area

Actor Smith finds racial dilemmas in ’Bus’
By Christine Ann Bacas
Spanan Daily Staff Writer

Roger Guenveur Smith stars in
Spike Lee’s new film, "Get on the
bus," a story about a group of
African-American men who start
off as strangers and eventually
form a brotherly bond during
their three-day trip to the historic
Million Man March.
Also starring in the film are
Ossie Davis, Charles S. Dutton and
Isaiah Washitigton.
"Spike Lee and I found each
other. After I saw his movie, ’She’s
Gotta Have It,’ I said to mrelf,
have to work with this guy, Smith
said. "I’m happy tel be part of this
ensemble."
The movie’s main theme is how
people an retrieve the ability to
express love to one another, Smith
said. "1 he film makes you think,
’How can we learn to love each
othei Sonic. of us have lost our
abil .ty tel express our love."
S unit pla% s ().n%, a man who is
toned to deal with ethical dilemmas during the trip. "(My characte. 1 is a guy who s going to the
Million Man March against his
gil Itriend’s wishes. Ills girlfriend
thinks the march is sexist," Smith
explains. "His father is a black cop
who was killed by another black
,ip, and his mother is white. He
has to deal with controversial
issues in his life."
Iii,’ hat (fest part about filming
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SECRETS LOOKING FOR
RICHARD LONE STAR
AND LIES
MUCH ADO ABOUT NOTHING
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Halloween Costume
Rummage Sale Today!
1 Oa rn-4 pm

Full Bar and Menu
Daily Drink Specials
Hog Wild Happy Hours
Open Air Seating/Fireplace
Available for private parties *Free Darts/Liar’s Dice/
78 South First St.
Pass the Pigs
(near Gordon Bierch)
Long Island Ice Tea Pints $4.00
298-6710

BEAUTIFUL THING
Sunday al 4 30 PW
soar.’ ca.... With TN,
Mighty %%Ms.

jxrsr,-11s 17,1r!
Whew F. rater
& Sdroritivs tner.1!
Nd drug’s .ind I ighling!

October 31 Dracula’s
Crypt, Halloween dance
party CD Nite Mary’s Club
170 W. St. John St. San
Jose,

Flying Pig Pub

JilIN 111f t ccc 1,1411 NAT ioN A
it TAN/c .011IFE

By Yuki 1A’edemeyer
Spartan Da& Stall %ran

October 31 Kill Sister Kill
@ the Cactus Club, 417 S.
First St., San Jose

was the incessant hours spent in a
small bus. Smith said. it was also
difficult working outdoors in 25degree weather," Smith said. It
was hard work, but we all looked
up to Ossie Davis. He never complained. He used to say, ’It beats
pickiui cotton.’ That became our
rssotto.
Educated at the Yale School of
Drama, Smith’s film credits
include feature films such as John
Singleton’s "Poetic Justice," with
Janet Jackson, Rusty Cundiff"s
’Tales from the Hood," and toprated
shows such as "Murphy
Brown," and "A Different World."
"Get on the bus" is Smith’s
fourth collaboration with director
Spike Lee.
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San Jose State’s
Party Headquarters

WWW CAMERANET COM

CLUCK U. CHICKEN
2603 The Alameda, Santa Clara (Next to Safeway)

241 - CLUCK (2582)
Hours: Sun-Tues llam to midnight
Wed -Sat 11 am to 2am

Monday
254 drafts
10pm-10:30pm
Mon. Nite Football
$1.00 Drafts all Game Tuesday
2ft wingers
Wednesday Vali intoo8nPl tyl)
MUG NITE!
$6.00 all you
can drink 9pm-12am Thursday
BITE NITE!

4 Bites Only $2.99
613n1-8Pm
(eat in only)

3 DICKS AND A JANE
5041-

BEEF/ 8-10

$1

DRINKS 8-10 PM

$1

DRINKS 8-10 PM

DISCO BOOTY BALL
FUNKY 705 & AO’S W/ DJ
NO COVIEN ALL NIGHT

SOce

ESIEIEFt 8-10

SANTA CLARA
52 E
DOVVNTOON SAN JOSE
NA Nos
OPEN NIGHTLY t 7f.m
CALL (400) 292-74/54
is &DWI /4

2ND ST

START c930
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San OW State University

SJSU, Moodie
win tourney

Things are looking up

Sports
at a
glance

By Matt Romig
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Flashing the
form
that
brought them to the brink of a
national championship last season, the Spartan women’s golf
team shot a final-round 295
Sunday to win the 1996 Stanford
Women’s Intercollegiate.
Janice Moodie shot a 209 in
the 54-hole event
to claim the individual title and
help deliver Eric
Arnold his first
tournament victory as coach at
SJSU.
"It was like
Moodie
watching
an
1..PC;A Tour professional out there," Arnold said
of Moodie, a three -time firstteam All-American. "She was so
together and in control of her
emotions. You just love to watch
that kind of performance."
Though the Spartans secured
the team title early in the final
round, Moodie fOund herself
locked in a battle to the wire with
Stanford’s Mhairi McKay for
individual honors.
Moodie led by two strokes
after the 14th hole, but McKay
fought back with a birdie on No.
16 to c ut her advantage to one
shot. On No, 17, Moodie made a
short par putt to preserve the
lead and set up a shinvdown 011
the par-) I mth hole at Stanford
Golf Course.
Both plavcts set up birdie
opportunities on the final hole,
but onlv Moodie ashed in, and
the senior walked away with a
tvcar-sh,,t vit ton.
lie battle between plaice
and Milani was fun to watch,"
Arnold said.
It vsas Moodie’s 111th career
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Schedule
Football
The Spartans have a week
off before Homecoming
on Nov 2 against San
Diego State.

Volleyball
The volleyball team travels
to San Diego to take on
the Aztecs, Friday.

Men’s soccer
The men’s team travels to
Fort Worth, Texas to play
TCU Friday. They then go to
Dallas on Sunday to play
SMU.

Women’s soccer
SJSU hosts F resno State
7:30 p.m. on Friday at
Spartan Stadium. Sunday.
Gonzaga comes to
Spartan Stadium at 2:30
p.m.

Women’s cross country
The team has the week off
before traveling to Dallas
for the WAC Championship
on Nov 2.

Spartan Hoc key
, hosts
IOu hoc key r
Northern Ariz( iri,1
Or iveriAty Friddy arid
Saturday at /:45 p m. in
the Ice Centre

Women’s swimming
SJSU hosts Washington
State and Oregon State. 12
p m Saturday at the
Aquatic Center

Women’s golf
it 0.’4/, trt’ir’ Ilkte
finns

1114 tit

ea,

t. 1k it,.

IIII urn
Sprir iijs this we* ir
1(Alf, 1(11 T It tf it

Men’s golf
The team takes part in the
Fresno I exus Cli ’SSW this
weekend in Fresno

il.,1 11 1,1 1,, III1 1/N11 \
Kathleen Barrett is a study in concentration during Wednesday’s SJSU women’s basketball practice.
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BY DAVE WHAMMOND
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DUST SUDDENLY
" 11 WAS AWFUL
SNAPPED!"

AL,

\

ol,I)11\)\

as the Spartans streaked to an II shot win over second-place
Stanford.
Juul, a sophomore, placed
third individually with a score of
215, a 10-stroke improvement
over her previous best this season and a 30-shot comeback
from her last performance.
"That was a nice surprise,"
Arnold said. "We’ve been working on some mental training
with K. 51. to slow down her
approach. She was very much in
control of her emotions."
Monica Stratton placed 111th
with a score of 226, her personal
best for the season. Cecilia
Afzelius-Alm shot 236 and Ji-Yun
Lee recovered from an openinground 84 to shoot consecutive
77’s for a total of 238.
The team victory was the fast
at SJSU fin. Arnold, who took
over a program that Mark Gale
built into a national power during his 19 years as coach. Gale
led the Spartans to ten conference and three national championships.
"I’m carrying on a tradition
that has lasted for so long,"
Arnold said. "It feels like I
haven’t accomplished inrything
yet.
"This team has a tremendous
amount of talent that hasn’t even
been tapped yet."
The Spartans travel to Palm
Springs Saturday to I., milieu. in
the Rolex Man h Plav against a
field that includes Arizona, Olt
team that defeated 81S1.’ ii. VV111
the 11496 Ni \A Championship.
.1util said the Spat this will
need to
II 1111:
in get .1
shot at revenge against the
Wildcats. "\Ve i alit wan," she
said. "We just want to beat them"
Matt Ii
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Adults
head to
etiquette
classes

CHICAGO (AP) - You’re at
lunch, trying not to embarrass
yourself in front of your boss. But
you can’t remember - Is that your
bread plate or the boss’ on the
left? Where do you put your napkin when you go powder your
nose? Is it OK to lick the hollandaise from your knife?
The answers: It’s yours. On your
chair. And no, never.
From Chicago to New Orleans
and from East Coast to West, adults
are paying good money for the
answers to these and other eti-

Classi

EMPLOYMENT

WANIED COMMITMENT BASED
Persons to work in security.
waiting or cooking positions at
Hamburger Mary’s San Jose.
Apply in person at 170 West
St. John Street. Call 947,1667.
AUNTIE ANNE’S PRETZELS
Oakridge Mall. PT & FT.
Flex hours. Mgmt. position open.
Call George 229-2008.
CASHIERS -LOOlung flY dependable,
hard working cashiers to work
at remodeled Chevron Stations.
Flexible hours, pert-time available.
Call 295-3964 or stop by @
147 E. Santa Clara St.
SECURITY
F/T & P/T. Will Train
Day. Swing and Grave Shifts
Permanent & Short Term Jobs
Walker Security Services
408-247-4827.
BLDG. SUPERVISOR NEEDED
For Stu. Union. Tu. 10am1:30pm,
Th. 7arn-12 noon. & some winds.
$6.00/hr. Apply at S.U. Director’s
Office 9am,5prn.14F.
KIdePerk - TEACHER, PT/FT
at a nign quality, licensed dropin
play center for 2 12 year olds.
Minimum 6 ECE units required.
Flexible day. evening & weekend
tours. !Islets avail Cane by or cal.
South San lose
Near Oaknoge Mall
281 8880
"West San Jose
Near Valley Fair
9852599
Fremont
At the HUB
510,7g29997
FEET’S COFFEE & TEA
LOS GATOS&
CAMDEN PARK
Our Los Gatos and Camden Park
stores are currently interviewing
for seasonal & part time retail
sales Positions. Apply at 798-1
Blossom Hill Road in Los Gatos or
2035 Camden Ave in San Jose.
Medical. dental. 40100, discounts.
vacation, sick, and promotional
opportunities We encourage
applications from people of
all ages. races and ethnic
trackerounds
PART-TIME OFFICE HELP NEEDED
Sri -all on,ce Hours I 5 Tuesday
though Friday Will train Contact
Eleanore at 408 3638026
NEED SOME FINANCIAL AID?
Willing to work hexible hours
and make great money’ Arnercan
Radio is expanding, and needs
you now Don’t wait call Sue
at 408 995 5905
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS*
Vito for a %tor Dec Co n ktripit as
ELECTRONICS ASSEMBLE.
No Experience Needed
Company will provide training)
1st Shift starting 56 00/1v
2nd Shift starting $6 60/hr
3rd Shift starting 58 00/hr
Call 408 942 8866
Electron,’ Staffing Services, Inc
1778 Clear Lake Ave 121d Fl I.
Milpitas EGER/P/699.6dt Latess
he end, turn left at Ow We’ve
SUBSTITUTES -FLEXIBLE HOURS
Sraan World Schoois .s hiring sub
st,tute teachers for our 13 day
care centers Units in ECE, Rec.
Psych. Soc. or Ed ref:wired These
may be completed or you can be
currently enrolled This is a great
Poston for students We can work
around your scnool schedule.
even if you are only available 1a2
afternoons Gil 40133793203 ’20
CAFE - DOWNTOWN
Counter Help and Espresso
Maker Will train Part or full time
Fun, busy atmosphere Call
Ray or Kathy at 408 287 4111
THE HOUDAYS WILL BE HERE
before you know it Need a part
time or fulltimepb?o If you like to
work in a fast paced environment
and meet aka of great people.
TARGET in Cupertino is the answer
for you. We have a variety of
Positions available and the hours
to fit school schedules Call
4087252651 or oorne tw the store
and ha out an application 20745
Stevens Creek BNO. Cupertino
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn to $25 00/hr salary +tips
Students needed r, Ts rnmediate
sea. FUI-time/pert time openings.
Call today 1.415 968 9933
International Bartenders School

quette questions.
Americans lacking the social
graces - and the experts say there
are plenty in this age of declining
civility - are signing up to learn
their manners.
Gloria Petersen, who has been
teaching etiquette in the Chicago
area since 1989, mostly at corporate seminars, said business has
doubled in the last three years.
"People are tired of being boorish," she said.
For $495 for a day of one-on-one
instruction - or $2,000 for a

group of up to 50- Petersen will
instruct people in the finer points
of introductions, toasts and dining.
Her clients range from their early
’20s to their 50s.
It’s money well spent, said Tim
Janisch, a human resources executive at LaSalle Northwest National
Bank who has sent 60 people to
charm school for grownups.
"A lot of our younger employees
will be well-equipped with book
knowledge, sales skills and computer skills, but what we find they
lack is social grace. The reality is
that it does still matter," he said.

Paul Doyle, assistant director of
the masters of business program at
Loyola University, said if only he
had taken Petersen’s course sooner, he would have been spared
embarrassment at a black-tie fundraiser.
As he recalled it, he turned to
speak to a dining companion and
the waiter tried to take his plate
before he had finished eating.
"I was constantly fighting with
waitstaff who wanted to take my
plate away because I misplaced my
utensils," he said. "I learned there
is a language or a signal system."
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mikes no claim tor products or 30 hrs/wk. Handle all meeting
services Advertised beim nor is logistics for dents. On site/Assistant
them snygUrrantee bridled. The to Drector. C41408-3644170.
ciamilled admen of the Spartan
Deily assist of raid advertising CUPERTINO Elem. Montes.orI
and Merino as not approved or School needs 2:308:30 daycare
milled by the rampager.
assistant. Call 408-2553770.

FREE T-SHIRT -111000
Credit Card fundraisers for fraternaies, sororities & groups. Any
campus organization can raise up
to $1000 by earning a whopping
$5.00/VISA application.
Call 1-800-932-0528 ext 65.
Qualified callers receive
FREE T-SHIRT.

Thursday, October 24, I fee

WE’RE HIRING! Day and evening
positions. Apply in person. 2-4pm.
Mon.-Thur. The Old Spaghetti
Factory, 51 N. San Pedro, SJ.
TEACHER/AIDES/REC. LEADERS
Elementary school-age recreation
program. P/T from 2-6pm. M -F
during the school year, turns into
F/T (or P/T) during summer camp
program. Excellent salary. Los
Gatos/Saratoga Recreation Dept.
Call Janet at 354-8700x23.

7

(When finished eating, place
your knife and fork at the 4:20
position.)
Randy Cross, who owns an executive placement company in
Schaumburg, sends all his clients
for lessons on such things as how
to dress, carry themselves, present
business cards and shake hands.
"It’s so hard to get a good, high paying job outside of a technical
job, you need every edge you can
get," he said. "Why jeopardize an
important career move like that by
some annoying mannerism that
you aren’t aware of?"

Phone: 924-3277 U FAX: 924-3282
SHERATON SAN JOSE
is now seeking candidates
for the following posrtions:
FRONT DESK:
Guest Service Agent
PBX Operator
Bell Person
HOUSEKEEPING:
Guest Room Attendant
House Person
"FAX Resume to 9431707 or
"Apply in Person:
1801 Barber Ln.
Job Hotline 9430600. ext. 151.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

GET PAID WELL TO VISIT
Flexible Interesting Fun
& well-paying adventures.
Get your exclusive free info
package tonight. See howl
Call:408-793-5106 voice mail.
email: reserchpub@aolcom.
PRESCHOOL TEACHERS- 2 pos. Research 8, Publish, Box 35705
P.M.. 12 ECE & Exp. SI & Los Gatos. Monte Sereno, CA 95030.
Accred. prog. Start m.286-1533.
ASIAN WOMEN NEEDED
TEACHERS / TEACHERS AIDES for egg donation. Desperate Asian
FT/PT positions awailable with couples need your help to conceive.
Infants. Toddlers, Preschool & Can you help? Ages 21-29,
School Age. Great advancement & non-smoker, healthy & respansile.
growth opportunity. Good benefits. Generous stipend and expenses
Immediate openings. ECE units pad. Other effnicities also needed.
preferred. Call PRIMARY PLUS Reese cal WWFC 1-5108209495.
4013370-0357.
GLOBAL
SECURITY- ACUFACTS, INC.
Asian. European. Latin
he-national Health Environmertal
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY
Great for Students.
Co. rapidly expanding.
F/T or P/T. All shifts.
Need dynamic sales reps as
Top Pay with Many Benefits!
well as several indwiduals to be
Cal is app./ it gown. N’cn-Sun 7-7.
trained for leadership role.
406.286-5880.555 D Mania, At,
"Full training available
"Outstanding career &
Between San Cats awl PaWnoa.
income opportunity.
tend Ire Cad and Party %ore.
Call Brian, Christy 4082618280.
ENTREPRENURIAL ATTITUDE
Motivated, ambitious, people
S3.030’s POSSIBLE READING BOOM
Part Time At Home. Toll Free
needed for mktg. co.
Call now 4082468478.
1-800.898-9778 ext 8-2236 for
Listings.
ENVIRONMENTALLY CONSCIOUS
Intl co. seeks 3 energetic GREAT JOB! GREAT PEOPLEI
people for local office. Sales A leading telecommunications
& marketing wan potential for company located in north San
Jose is seeking 1) customer
growth. Call 408-2478478.
service representatives and,_)
COMPUTER TELEMARKETING sales people. Many positions
9am lpm Aggressive people open. Hours 10am-4ern or 39pm,
oriented. Call 408945228401 20+ hours weekly. 56+ hourly.
fax 4088452299.
Commissions. Must be self
motivated. No experience ok.
TELEMARKETING PT/FT. We Will train. Bilingual preferred.
sell discount subcriptions to Bay Call for David H. 408/4418600
Area newspapers Auto dialers. or Fax 408/441.9988.
Flexible hrs 9am9pm. Downtown
near lightrail 4 blocks from SJSU VALET PARKERS P/T, nights &
Hourly 5$ plus bonus Media weekends for private parties in
Los Gatos/Saratoga area. Must
Promotions 4940200.
have min 1 year customer service
experience. and desire to serve
DAY CARE TEACHERS
Small World Schools is hiring P/T People. Polite, well groomed.
and F/T teachers for our school and professional attitude only
age day care programs in San 19 years.. $5 75/hour. tips
Jose and Santa Clara Units in Call Mike, 800 825,3871
ECE, Rec. Psych. Soc. or (duc
required. These may be completed WORK AROUND SCHOOL HOURS
or you be currently enrolled Call "Retail Sales & Customer Service
"Part Time or Full Time
379.3200 x20
Intemships/Academic credrt pass
RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
100 Corporate Scholarships
awarded this school year!
Mon Fri 1700 530
Located on 1st & Santa Clara
STARTING PAY $12.80
Call Darlene ra 408/771 7900

MILPITAS HUNGRY HUNTER
Posttwe, self-motivated.
service oriented people are
needed to fill positions as
Lurch Servers. Dinner Servers.
Hostesses. and Bussers.
Please apply at
1181 E. Calaveras Blvd.
between 2:00pm 4:00pm.
YMCA NOW HIRING
Directors and Teachers
for SchooFage and Preschool
Child Care. Full Time 8, Part Time
6-15 ECE or related units. For
more info call Mary @ 298-3888.

WANTED
FUNDRAISER Motivated groups
needed to earn 5500+ promoting
AT&T, Discover, gas and retail
cards. Since 1969. we’ve helped
thousands of groups raise the
money they need. Call Lynn at
1-800-592-2121 x 174. Free CD
to qualified callers.

SPORTS/ THRILLS
100% PURE ADRENALINE,
There is nothing compared to
the exhilaration experienced by
skydiving! Tandem. Accelerated
Freefall, Turbine Aircraft.
SJSU student owned & operated
BAY AREA SKYDIVING
1-510-634-7575.

VOLUNTEERS
CITITEAM YOUTH OUTREACH is
looking for volunteers to seve as
Bible Club leaders, tutors, big
brothers/sisters, camp counselors and Coaches. Consider loin
mg our team by contacting Fran
Lewis. Phone: 232 56006788.
Email: flewis@cityteam.org
ARE YOU IN AN INTERRACIAL
RELATIONSHIP? Have you ever
been in one? Be part of an exciting study. Seeking gay & straight
participants All ages/ethnic
backgrounds. Please call 14081
235-0600 Today!!

CAMPUS CLUBS

TUTORING

PARK CITY UTAH JAN. 8-11th.
SJSU SKI & SNOWBOARD CLUB.
$439. includes air, 5 nights full
condo stay, 4 out of 5 day lift
pass, hot tubbing & morel Call
Mark 408/292 0955.

LEARN MATH AT SUPER SPEED
Algebra Trigonometry Calculus.
http://www.relax-leam.com
415-508-8129 for free details.

WORD PROCESSING

AUTO, UFES. HEALTH
Farmers Insurance Group
Save Money -Compare our rates
Pay by the Month
Special Student Discounts
Foreign Student Drivers Welcome
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE
Mandarin & Kaeat 406/36691323
408/777-7900

TOJO’S Word Processing Service.
"Resumes" School Papersvflyers
Powerpoint presentations
"Color output
VERY LOW RATES.
Call Today! 408.7233113

JNSURANCE

PROFESSIONAL Word Processing
Theses, term papers, group
AUTO INSURANCE
projects, resumes, mini armor
Campus Insurance Service
cassette transcription. All formats.
Special Student Programs
Fax available. Experienced,
Serving SJSU for 20 years
dependable, quick return.
"Great Rates for Good Dnvers"
Almaden/Branham area. Call "Good Rates for Non-Good Covers"
Linda 408-264-4504.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
"Good Student" "Family Multicar"
CALL TODAY 296-5270
SUZANNE’S
FREE QUOTE
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES
NO HASSLE
Word Processing and Editing
NO OBUGATION
Academic/Bus. Work Accepted.
Also open Saturdays 9-2.
Reports Theses MLA/TURAB
Expert In APA Formet
WP5.1/6.0-Laser Printer -Fax
7 days a week lam 9pm
FOR SALL
(510)489-9794 (Bus/Residence)
RELIABLE- FAST ACCURATE. COUCH/FUTON BED with upper
bunk. 2" metal tube, blk/blk,
EXPERT WORD PROCESSORS. $199. obo.GLASS COFFEE table
Science & English papers/theses with wrought won base, $75. obo.
our specialty. Laser printing. TAN SOFA 6 ft. great cond. $1.25.
APA. Turabian and other formats. Etrc 293-9632.
Resumes, editing, graphics
and other services available on THEART OF TEACHING -A Nlaneri
either WordPerfect or Word. Provides a telescopic view into
Masterson’s Word Processing. the complex world of teaching,
Call Paul a Virginia 4082510449. a detailed description of the
elements of good teaching,
*AFFORDABLE& EXPERIENCED* peppered throughout with real
Graduate Studies. Thesis, Term life examples of how to approach
Papers. Nursing. Group Projects, given situations on the job, yet
Resunes. AN Formats. Specializing all the while taking a somewhat
comical analysis of a very serious
in APA Spelling/ Grammar/
Punctuation/ Editing. 24+ )fS Ewa profession.
WP 5.1/HPLaser. PAM’S
PROFESSION% NORD PRCUSSPIG, Warning. Reading this could
change your Ilfe, your career,
2472681. Barn-Fipm.
and make you lautp.

HEALTH & BEAUTY

HELP ANIMALS,
Rescue Agency needs Walkers.
Cuddlers. Cleaners & Feeders
for cats & dogs. Volunteer & Pay
positions available. Call Jolene at
4159603547 Meow!

MEN & WOMEN
PERMANENT HAIR REMOVAL
Stop shaving, waxing, tweezing
or using chemicals Let us ;timid
nently remove your unwanted hair
Back Chest Lip Bikini Chin
Tummy etc Students & faculty
ANNOUNCEMENTS receive 15% discount last noel
1/2 price if made before 12:41%
Hair Today Gone Tomorrow. 021 E
MST RIMIRMIER Rase $500 it
ctars-Geeks. Groups. OLts. motwated Campbell Ave 517. Campbell
(408) 379-3500
individuals Fast. easy No financial
obiigaton 1 HOO 862 1982ml 33
ELECTROLYSIS CUNIC.
Unwanteillsiir rei,oveit firreVer
FREE PHONE CARDI Rechargeable
%end a SASE to P 0 Box 1078.
Your own probe or dimxisatile
French Camp, CA 95231 1078
335 S Haywood Ave S.0, 10,-,e
247-7488
300 CELLULAR MINUTES FREE!
Sign up and get tree
e e y month Free activation & TIRED OF UNWANTED HAIR?
Electrolysis is the answer’,
50% off monthly access for
months Some restrictions apply I remove hair from any where
Cali 408 879 4050 for more on your body, from facial hair to
"No experience necessary
information. Ask about our free bikini area Call for appointment
"Complete training provided
Camelia’s Electrolysis Place
pagers tool
Call(408i 2805195
1190 Lincoln. Sari Jose. 9939093
Mon Sat / Free Cons / Eve appts
19C/MINUTE PHONE CARD
61000’s POSSIBLE TYPING. Part
Al Students Receive 27*- Discount
Tine. II Home Toll Free 1 8008913 Ca turn anz prate to .r plus
USA including Alaska and HMV.
9778 ext T2236 for Listings
A great budget tool for student%
Charge with you mail cad For free
SCHOLARSHIPS
$ EARN EXTRA CASH $
onro ,ruoird.c.41 MOO 4W17C7l
up to $120/weeki
FREE MONEY Far Yale Edicaeont
Become a Sperm Donor
Apply for your share in millions of
Heathy malts. 1934 years old
STUDOIT DENTAL PLAN I
0.1,1111.4,,1 private sector airt Las
Only 55700 KY year
Univ St udents/Gr ads/Fai.:Laty
Scholarship Resource Servir
Save 10% bUtt
Contact California Cryobank
40142f,181,71,
415 324 1900. M F. 8 5pm
on your dent4i ’weds
For rifo call 1800 055 $225

Only at JaVaH Micro Publishing
Company. Sunnyvale, CA at $25
408-2484441.
III RAISE YOUR GRADES ill
SJSU 4.0 GPA students share thew
secrets! Benefit from their experience! NEW Self tutoring Tech
niques! For booklet. send 54.99+
99 S&H to SYNERGIX. Dept SD
1794 Plaza Casitas, San Jose. CA
95132

FOR RENT

SERVICES

2 ODRIA MARIIMENT - SS80/1.10.
Security Mt building
Secure Parking
Close In
Modern Building
Laundry Room
Village Apts. 576 S. 5th St.
(408) 295-6893.

SHARED HOUSING
TWO SJSU STUDENTS SEEKING
clean female roommate. Private
bath. W/D. 2 pools. Near 85/87.
No pets. Avail mmed. Rent 5400 +
dep. Call Wendy 6’323-8827.
LO ROOM W/ IND. BA. Neat, quiet
complex. N/S. Mon F. 5465/mo +
dep. 403924-6328a408-3707636
ROOM FOR RENT- $350/mo+
1/4 util. water & garbage paid.
Condo, off Tully/101. near bus.
W/D, D/W, 2 car garage, alarm.
Page Jean @ 641-5094, ASAP.

WRITING HELP. Fast professional
editing, rewriting, ghostwriting.
Essays, letters, application
statements, proposals, reports,
etc. For more info, please call
Dave Bolick at 510-601-9554.
VISA/MasterCard, FAX. E-Mall,
WRITING ASSISTANCE any
subject. Why suffer and get poor
grades when help is just a call
away? Harvard Ph.D. (former
college teacher) assists with
research & writing. Tutorial also
avail. Fnendly, caring, confidential.
Convenient Peninsula location.
Dissertation/thesis specialist.
Samples 8, references available.
Chinese & other languages
spoken. Foreigners welcome!
For free tips, tools and ideas on
how to improve your writing,
visit our user-friendly Website
at http://www.aci-plus.com
Regular e-mail: aci@netcom.com
Call for free phone consultation:
(415) 5254505...ask lot Daniel.

TYPING UNLIMITED for all your
typing needs. Reports, Resumes,
Cover Letters. 408-441-7461.
CLASSROOM COMPUTER CO. Pick up and delivery options.
3549 Haven Ave. OH
Menlo Park, CA 94025
PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now
accepting students who wish to
Ph: (800)8005115
excel in playing guitar or bass. All
FAX: (415) 306-1120
levels welcome: Beginning,
Refurbished Computers
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn
SCHOOL SPECIALS
any style: Jazz, Blues, Rock,
Mac SE &Classic
Fusion. Funk. Reggae, or Folk.
LC II, LC III
Call Bill at 408-298-6124.
Performa 475
PowerMacs
MOVING SOON?!
Inkjet Printers
Let HELPING HAND Mang Assesta-ce
Laser Printers
do
the
work for you!
Printers
Matrix
Dot
"Professional movers & packing
"Free wardrobes with move
"Free insurance
AUTOS FOR SALE
Um cost boxes/packingmaterial
"Local & Long Distance
SEIZED CARS from $175.
Porsches, Cadillacs, Chevys, Two locations to serve the Bay Area!
BMW’s, Corvettes. Also Jeeps,
Saratoga 3088113
4WD’s. Your Area. Toll Free 1-800
Santa Clara 9514074
89139778 ext. A-2236 for current
listings.

COMPUTERS ETC,
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PREVIOUS PUZZLE SOLVED

CIDEIDDOCIOCEIDEMEJECIDEICILICIELICIECEIECI

I Campus area
5 - Mountains
of Russia
9 Singer Reddy.
la "Do - others
15 Hawaiian island
16 Martini garnish
17 Object of
devotion
18 Ceremonial
fire
19 Scholarly
volumes
20 Adjusted a piano
22 Kitchen utensils
24 Did a farmer’s
job
26 Shoulder wrap
27 Kernel
29 Naval rank
abbr
30 Jabber
33 1936 Olympics
star
38 Apple. e g
39 Improvise
40 Nest -egg mils
41 Impulses
42 Dressmaker’s
cut
43 View
45 Hog’s home
king Cole
46
47 Touch lightly
48 Gung-ho
50 Bellowed
55 Twin -hulled
boat
59 Baton -,
Louisiana
60 Relaxed
61 Golf club
63 Land measure
64 Treetop
ornament
65 Captain of the
Nautilus
66 Dancer Astaire
67 Word used
before bug or
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MEM

MIMI

ilIlIllIllIl

II

Ill
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BICYCLE MESSENGER
Part time. flexible Hours
Great for Students’
Serving Downtown Sardose
Inner City ExpreSS
22W Saint John St San Jose
TEACHER’S AIDE. work with
children. ages 622 with behav
iorai/ developmental problems
Exp with special ed /behavior
modification preferred. Small
classes Long term temp, 30
hr/wk B A preferred 58 50/hr
No benefits Send resume to
PCC/Ionta. 4300 BucknaP Rd
San Jose. CA 95130 WE ,AA

DAILY CLASSIFIED - LOCAL RATES
Print yaw ad ham.

REAL ESTATE
GOVT FORECLOSED homes for
pennies on Si Delinquent Tax.
Repo’s, 8E0’s Your Area. Toll
free 1 8008989778 Ext. H22313
for current listings.

Certain advertisements In
these COMTIIIII Tay w ths
reader to specMc telephone
numbers or stick
for
additional information.
Classed readers should be
rendnded that. when metting
these further contacts, they
should require complete
information before sending
money for goods or services.
In addition, readers should
carefully investigate 11 firms
offering emplossent Wings
acoupons for discount
vacations a morchandlso

FOR NATIONAL / AGENcy RATES CALL 408-924-3277

Line is 30 spaces. including letters. numbers, punctuation & spaces between words

EIEJDOCILJEDECHIELICIED1111 JLEJLIM-
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EJOODDIJOMEEDENIMiHririril

Ad Nodes 3.1ine minimum
Nos AarNo.
Doyle
ANIP
$13
$14
$15
$15
lf.y order Si
SerldCheCk fl
%sedan Daily Classifieds
Inoroowo by $1 per Amy. S. ADD State
Allot the M11 dew,
San Jose, Ca 1111111141
ast lire)?’ spaces) set ri (Yid frg rio errea charge
ir, bold for $3 each
words
availat’e
Up to 5 additional
Classified desk is located in Dwight Nadel Itall fionm 209
Deadline 10 00 ix rri two weekdays before publication
SEMESTER RATES
/le refunds on carcelled ills
All ads are progiad
10-14 lines $90
3-9 lines $70
Hates for consecutive pirblications dales icily
15.19 lines $110
SI QUESTIONS? CALL (409) 9244277

Two
Ono
Day
DIE9
$7
3m..
$6
4*...
SA
$11
I Ones
$7
Se
1.10
Moo
$9
$1 for each additional lap

Throe
Days
$9
SIC
811
$12

Four
Dews
S11
$12
$13
$14

OMOM MUM 0MMIZI
000M MM000 0000
IMMO 00000 UMIAM
OOMMUOM 0101MOMM
0000 &UMW
MMMOM U0001100010
OMMO 111110
=MOO
MMUM 11101000 1;1000
000010
MOD 0000
OMMWOOMMO 1210130151
=MU OUMM
DUMDUM MMEIMUMM
OMMW OOMMM MOMM
WOMM MMMMM MOMB
MOM@ 0100001 11101210
in IWO. I In.fif oahow Symfirfile
mouthed
68 Got bigger
69 Mounts
gemstones

DOWN
I
2
3
4
5
6

Halts
Excessive
Make up (for)
Distributed
Ref’s kin
Milland and
Bolger
7 Atmospheres
8 Military officer
9 Inns
10 Marry secretly
11 Peru s capital
12 Not odd
13 Loch monster
21 Star in Cygnus
23 Bilks
25 Pair
28 Chirping
continuously
30 Cartoon bear
31 Prayer end

iii ill a al al
aUUUU

Please check

MI

one classification:

iti ii
mood la il um diUU

_ Rental Housing
Urea, Messages. _Stared Housing.
_Real Estate
_ E vents.
Annrzuricerrents
SeNices
051 arid Found". _Heath/Beauty.
_Sports/Thrills*
_Volunteers*
For Sale’
__Insurance
_Entertainment.
_Autos For Sale.
_.Crirputers Etc _ Travel
Tutoring.
_Wanted*
_Word Processing
_Eopicyment
’)ppomtunities
_Scholarships

Special student rotes available for these classifications.$5.00 for .3 line ad for 3 days. Ads must be placed in person in

DBH209, between 10am and 2pm. Student ID required.
**Lost & Found ads are offered free, 3 lines for 3 days, as a service to the campus community.

32 Nuisance
33 Punches
34 Change the
wording of
35 Kill
36 Family mom
37 Epoch
38 Expert
41 Type of case
43 Long story
44 Sunnse to
sunset
46 Specifically
48 Artist’s stanc
49 Harder
to find
51 Takes it easi
52 Filthy --(riches)
53 Heron
54 Legal
documents
55 Mollusk
56 Top-notch
57 Caesar’s
ga meal
58 Alaskan city
62 Cu ten iv
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Informed voters
From page 1
I krill it) be filled
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Ica is at stake," Yeagei said,

IQ girding this
"Sinaild the elec

Q. ear’s

etc( lion

non foi president
Ice der vied ear Iv, things «mild be
111111111 III 1.1%1 ol Republic arts,"
Iii- said.
Regal ding pi opositients, Yeager

said either legislann s c at i Note to
put initiatives on die ballot, in special -interest groups tilt «ill« t signatures to add them. Voters tired
to be stispic ’,ins is to why spec ialinterest
groups ate getting
involved, he said. "Scam -vs-late in
the language are issues that are
going to help those groups,"
Yeaget said.
’an Beek addressed Prop. 2014,
whit h would limit the role of spec ial-interest group MOIR’) ill polls, and Plop. 212, whic h would
Ii11111, 1)11 ampaign c
tions, theieby helping politic el

Dole dispatches top aide
to seek Perot endorsement

de non
minces. "It is important
we have some type of reform;
whether it is one of these, I’ll let
SOU de( ide for yourself," he said.
1’aii Beek gave students a World
Wide Web address to consult for
politii al info: www. mar Wog". org :
"Input your name and address and
it will give you your ballot on line."
Alter some election predictions
and a question -and-answer period,
Chi istensen closed the forum,
thanking everyone and telling
them, "Vote."

WASHINGTON (AP) - In a
dramatic bid to revive his White
House campaign, Bob Dole dispatched his top aide Wednesday to
urge Ross Perot to quit the presidential race and endorse the
Republican ticket, GOP and
Reform Party sources said.
Dole campaign manager Scott
Reed made the urgent entreaty at
a meeting with Perot in Dallas,
according to several sources who
spoke to The Associated Press on
condition of anonymity.
Neither Dole nor Perot had
immediate comment. Shortly
before the meeting, a Reform
Party source said it was highly
unlikely Perot would agree to
abort his candidacy. Separately,
Sharon
spokeswoman
Perot
Holman said she was not aware of
any Perot-Reed meeting but said
emphatically, "Mr. Perot has no
intention of quitting the race, no
intention whatsoever."
Clinton aides cast Reed’s mission as proof of Dole’s desperation, and Clinton campaign
spokesman Joe Lockhart said: "We
believe that on the issues that are
most important to Mr. Perot - the
deficit, campaign finance reform
- we have a stronger record."
The entreaty was evidence of the
deep frustration within the Dole
camp as the 1996 campaign
entered the final 12 days with
Clinton «nnfOrtably ahead in
national polls and enjoying a similarly lopsided advantage in stateby-state electoral vote counts. A
new NBC-Wall Street Journal poll,
for example, had Clinton at 52
percent, Dole at 35 percent and
Perot at ti percent.
In the view of some Dole advisers, a Perot endorsement could
swing several states in Dole’s favor,
especially in the Mountain West.
Texas and Florida are also two traditionally Republic an states where
Clinton and Dole are run ll i ll g
neck-and -nee k with Perot garnering roughly In percent in the polls.
"Any time you can ph k up a few
points here or there it’s worth the
elfin’," said Florida GOP Sen,
Connie Mac It, who was traveling
with
Moir significantly, the GOP
sotto i_s nun hiding a ranking Dole

Break: Chatting with the prez
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issues about problems in the computer lab and what
stole
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for humanities and foreign language deparunents.
"Cat it said he wanted to he consti iii ot’, 11,4 destructive," QueenF1.111 111’s said. "He answered more
questions than I thought he
would."
The most beitelic ial part of the
meeting with Caret was the positive feedbat k he gave to students,
said NI ii hart ,kngelo Cruz, a junior
majcic ing in marketing and com-

whir It inc hided

intim( ations.
"Ile gave %try general responses,
WILN ,a,inewhat helpful. He
but
gave ine a «intact," said Cruz,
hi unclei iii Svnergix, a student-run
ompanv whit hi helps students
improve their grades.
ii it hail people writing down
MI 1110 MM’S.
Was a positive
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up," Clio said.
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the entreaty despite Perot’s unpredictability and recent bad blood
between the Dole and Perot

46
Mr Perm has no
intention of quitting the
race, no intention
whatsoever.
Sharon Hohnan
Perot spokeswoman

camps. It was Dole’s campaign that
insisted Perot be excluded from
the presidential debates, drawing
sharp criticism from Perot and
Reform Party running mate Pat
Choate.
Just what the Dole camp had to
oier Perot was unclear; one Dole
adviser noted the GOP candidate
recently proposed a commission to
draft a sweeping rewrite of campaign finance laws, and said perhaps Perot could be otI, ied a leading role.
Several Republicans suggested
Reed would not have traveled to
Dallas unless he had reason to
believe Perot was open to his proposal. But Holman said flatly:
"Ross Perot is in the race to stay."
Indeed, as Dole campaigned in
Jacksonville, Fla., Wednesday, a
sniall plane buzzed overhead trailing ut Ante. iciui flag mid the me.

66
Any time you can
pick up a few points here
or there it worth the
effort.
Connie Mack
Republican senator

sage: "I)Q)n’t Export }tits - Vote
Perot."
()tie 1)ole adviser said Perot
might by open to the idea bet :ruse
he Is fat ing the rinbai u assing
in ()spec t of getting less than 10

Of most urgent concern in the
Dole campaign, the GOP sources
said, was getting Dole over 40 percent in national polls so that he
would be within striking distance
of Clinton. When the ethics attacks
of the last week failed to move the
polls in Dole’s favor, the idea of
approaching Perot was raised.
While some Dole aides opposed
the idea, those in favor said Dole
had little to lose at this point and a
Perot endorsement might swing a
few states in Dole’s favor.
Much of Perot’s support in
Florida, Texas, California and
by
described
was
Ohio
Republicans as from voters who
otherwise would likely vote
Republican - or at least be motivated to vote against Clinton.
Even if Perot were to endorse
Dole, however, it is hardly certain
his supporters would heed his
advice. Even if they did, only in a
few states would winning most or
all of Perot’s support move Dole
into the lead. And with the election a week from Tuesday, it is too
late to get Perot off ballots.
In making an eleventh -hour
entreaty to Perot, the Dole campaign implicitly acknowledged that
its strategy has failed to cut into
Clinton’s lead.
Dole has criticized Clinton as
negligent in the war on crime and
drugs and of presiding over an
administration mired in scandals,
focusing most recently on allegations of improper fund-raising
from foreign interests.
The Republic-an nominee also
has tried to earn votes by promising a IS percent across-the-board
tax cut even as he balanced the
budget by 2002, and portrayed
Clinton as a traditional tax-andspend liberal hiding behind conservative election-year promises.
But Clinton’s lead has proven
remarkably stubborn, and stable.
Recent national polls show Clinton
p011IK
ahead by as much as
even internal campaign polls that
use a tighter screen to reach those
most likely- to vote - a sample that
genet ally gives Republic .111% a better showing - show Clinton leading by

r 11
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Nov. 1 (Friday):
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Swift Cloud drum circle.
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